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The passing of Gorst DuPlessis ends an era of good work and great times.  When Gorst burst onto the 

scene in the 1990’s, he brought stories and personality and an enthusiasm for ornamental turning that 

was larger than life.  It’s a shame that he is gone, but it’s the full blown doctor that I’ll always remember.  

In the 1990’s, Gorst and I became acquainted, and then he became a Trustee for the Wood Turning 

Center (1998-2004), now The Center for Art in Wood.  He bore the expense of trips from his beloved 

New Orleans to Philadelphia for board meetings, and always had a pocket full of his latest ornamental 

turnings, tops, lidded boxes, pods, etc. One of my fondest memories is the time Gorst was freezing when 

he got up north. Connie Mississippi, also a Trustee, and my wife Tina, took him out to buy a leather 

jacket, then I took him for a haircut. And Gorst was as serious about a good steak dinner as we are!  He 

never let us forget that he didn’t need that leather jacket in New Orleans.  

Gorst was well-known in ornamental turning circles, with his huge shop of lathes and constantly 

evolving creativity.  He was so productive that by the time he became active in the American Association 

of Woodturners, he'd bring two dozen different lidded boxes with him for the Instant Gallery.  There, 

wearing shorts and no socks, he was just a happy guy surrounded by lots of wood turning friends. What 

a wealth of information with an encyclopedic memory for details!    

Gorst DuPlessis ornamental turnings are well represented in the museum collection at The Center for 

Art in Wood, and in my personal collection.  Now it’s like I have a little chunk of his large life and legacy.   


